
“Radio Drive’s “A Taste Of Heaven” is a joyous anthem that exudes a blaze of glorious 
melodic sunshine, with a chorus so catchy you’ll be singing it in the shower. Lead vo-
calist Kevin Gullickson delivers the goods with feel-good pluck, while kaleidoscopic.” 
Chuck Taylor, former Editor and writer for Billboard Magazine.  
 
"Slick pop-ready rock in the vein of Depesche Mode via Coldplay".  He goes on to write 
"A Taste of Heaven is a very catchy song...It's a quality song..."  Devon Jackson, Maga-
zine Editor and Freelance Writer for Rolling Stone Magazine, Village Voice, Entertain-
ment Weekly.  
 
"...some of the best music I've heard".  Rachel Slionski, Music Director, TSR 24/7 Radio 
NYC.  
 
“... pop rock at its finest” The Ringmaster Review. 
 
“...it’s just a really well written pop tune- one of the best this year.”  5/5 Star Rating by 
MusicPerk Magazine. 
 
“Radio Drive’s “A Taste of Heaven” is uplifting to say the least.  Motivational is the best 
way to describe it.  Radio Drive has quickly found themselves on the fast track in the 
indie rock scene.  Keep an eye out for them”.  Aliiive Magazine. 
 
“You won’t be able to get this song out of your head. All-in-all “A Taste of Heaven” by 
Kevin Gullickson, aka Radio Drive is another strong release by an artist who excels in 
creating simple yet masterful music!”  Jamsphere Magazine. 
 
“Radio Drive has produced an EP that will be a hit with rock-pop lovers, and we're look-
ing forward to what comes next.” Geyser Music. 
 
“Alternative Pop/Rock Singer/Songwriter Kevin Gullickson has created a masterful 
sound that highlights the contemporary positive energy his music represents.”  Juniors 
Cave Music & Entertainment. 
 
“Radio Drive is onto something important about expression through pop music; they 
deserve to be listened to.”  Music Perk. 
 
“Radio Drive should be tearing up AAA Drive Time in multiple formats with heavy air-
play! Every song on this EP is single material! Keep your ears tuned for this artist! This 
EP is a MUST LISTEN! I give this a hearty 2 THUMBS UP!!”  Steel Notes Magazine. 

Critics around the world are raving about  

Radio Drive featuring Kevin Gullickson.  

These are just some of the quotes given over 

the years. 

Contact Email:  admin@12storyrecords.com 
Website:  http://www.radiodrive.net 


